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“Internet has made the world very
small, but a missing plain showed to
all how big is our globe.”

Greetings!!!
This it the fourth edition of “Vivid”&
& first of 2014 as well with the beginning of new financial year in India , I wish to
say good luck to all for their review on past performance as well plans for the new targets which all are optimistic.
All are trying to create positive vibes with upcoming election as well new set of people are ready for taking charge of
the countries political control & bring back the India story on line which is shedding for past some time.
Everyone is expecting a growth across all the verticals & domain with many of new proposals are waiting to get nod
when new government takes their position to play the innings. With election heat & hope for the change , which is
keeping all on a watch to expect something
ing from the new leadership to bring transformation. The biggest democracy
in the world is expecting a change.
The promotions of election have been more professional and digital use of all the mediums as well social networking to
reach people & convey the agenda by all political parties has been adorable. All the communication mediums like
Radio, TV, Press , Digital Technology is been used to great extend for ensuring win as well proving the point.
I am sure with many new voters adding with right to vote & having intelligence which can differentiate between right
OR wrong has been the first generation which is brought up in Choice situation. It will be exciting to see whom they
choose to help them make their future in coming 5 years.
Internet generation has all decision on tip of their finger without realizing the fact that technology has bought people
together to make us feel reach any part of the globe just click away but “Internet has made the world very small , but
a missing plain showed to all how big iss our globe.”
We see a clear effort by all the leaders in this competitive race where the Legacy is at stake, Leader is trying to take
charge & Learner is making effort to establish for 2019 polls.
May the best helmsman win& make this country reach where it
i deserves.
Thank You for continuous support…

Mr. Nitin Parab
Managing Director
Cell: 8554982603
Mail: nitin.parab@interjaslog.com
www.interjaslog.com
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FINANCIAL NEED
MANAGE YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE
(By Planning Goals, Investing & Saving)
For a financial planner, that hardly enough it’s not
quantified or planned with life’s goals in mind “That
secured future often eludes us when it’s not planned.
When you save money but do not know why, it’s like
hiring a taxi for a long ride without knowing where
you’d want to get off.”
WHAT ARE FINANCIAL GOALS?
Consider your family as if it were a business where you
are the top manager, your spouse, children and other
oth
dependants the employees. All of you have present
and future fund requirements. Your spouse and you
are the profit centers, if you are both earning. You
pay your dependants indirectly, since they need to
study, enjoy the goods and services they need, travel,
get marry, see the doctor. You will also need sufficient
to retire and be independent when inflation will make
living much costlier than its today.
Here are some of the points to remember
1. Identify the Goals
2. List and Prioritize the goals
3. Estimate all costs
4. Reckon the time needed
5. Finance your retirement

fulfilling the most important one in all the tthree time
frames. You question to yourself “Do I have to fulfill
this?” and “Do I simply wish I could have this? If the
answer to the 1st question is yes then it’s a
responsibility. Prioritize that. If your answer yes to
the 2nd question also then it iss a dream that must get
low priority or not be on your list of goals at all.

ESTIMATE ALL COSTS
Here’s where homework is needed. If you live on rent
and plan to buy a home after five years, work with the
rates at which property prices have been rising tto get
an estimate. Go online, talk to people, and find out
the cost of every item on your listing, adding a ballpark
10% increase in price for every year before the target
date.
RECKON THE TIME NEEDED
For long-term
term goals, time should be considered your
friend,
riend, since your investments can grow and benefit
from the power of compounding.

LIST AND PRIOITIZE THE GOALS
Make a simple four-column
column chart. Fill it carefully with
your short – medium and long term goals. There is
the probability that you won’t achieve every goal, so
the less important goals must be met only after

FINANCE YOUR RETIREMENT
Your expenses may come down after you retire. To
fund your retirement contribute as much as you can to
your employee PF
F and Public Provident Fund accounts.
Invest in some land or other property that could give
you a rental income. Start saving early in shares and
equity mutual funds, so that by the time you retire
retireincome securities like FDS and bonds that will also give
you regular income. At retirement time never sell off
all your equity investments, because over the long
years of your retirement there could be sharp upturns
in the market that you may cash in on
on.

Shared by: - Bhavna Prasad

(Source: - Readers Digest, Jan-14)

IDENTIFY THE GOALS.
Unless you are super rich, identifying and achieving
these goals can be tricky, since they could clash.

www.interjaslog.com
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ARE WE REALLY INDEPENDENT???
I am continuously haunted by a question i.e. are we truly free and independent? We have gained freedom from the
British rule but what have we done with our independence? It has been 64 years since we have gained independence.
We are a free nation now. But still after so many years, the question remains the same.
We proudly claim that we are independent from a foreign rule but we are still not free from jealousy, intolerance and
hatred towards our fellow countrymen. We are full of bitterness towards other religions, traditions and always try to
suppress the growth of the other. We are tied in shackles of terrorism, false ideologies, corruption, communal
violence, and class – caste distinctions and so on. We tend to forget that independence is not only living freely but also
allowing others to live freely.
We say that we are a free nation but our behavior suggests that we are still not free. We take pride in other’s culture
but not in our own culture. We admire other nations but forget to count the good points of our nation. We love
western culture and try to avoid Indian culture. We love pizza, McDonalds, Pepsi, and Coke but hate Indian recipes.
We wear jeans, skirts and often criticize our saris and suits. We take pride in a foreign language but fail to learn and
appreciate our language. We aspire for jobs in USA, UK, and Australia etc. and are filled with regret for being born and
living in India. No doubt we are independent but monetarily paralyzed. We do not think independently, we often think
what others make us think.
All this really makes one think that are we really independent? Are we a free nation? Are we worthy of any praise?
These are haunting questions which we may hesitate to answer but they are standing in our way of success and have
to be answered as soon as possible. A unified India should come together to answer these questions as this is not a
job of one individual but the whole nation.
It would be unfair to say that that we cannot do anything because when we Indians decide to do something then
nothing is impossible for us. It is just a momentary laziness and lack of encouragement that has led to such a
situation. We should call all the people especially the youth of the nation, to come forward and break all the shackles
to make the country truly independent and free. Everyone should pledge to work towards the development of India in
a true sense and make India – a place full of love and happiness and mark it as a successful nation on the world map.
Only then, will we be independent in true sense of the term.
Hope this time elections & elected Government will change the scenario. New Government should project a vision for
the society & for the nation. A vision which should cut-through diversity of our nation, also respecting the various
regional, religious and social groups. Political leadership which can guide India to such a thing will not only be
successful in elections, but would also be successful in formulating an "Indian dream".
Shared By- Poonam Gulati
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Charity begins at home .So here’s a list to get you started on creating a sustainable planet















Use compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs) as they are four times more energy efficient than incandescent bulbs.
Replacing just one 100W incandescent light bulb with a 20W CFL can reduce annual carbon dioxide emissions
by 84 kg.
An annual carbon dioxide emission of a washing machine at wash temperature 60 ºC is 119 kg as compared to
21 kg at 25ºC. Therefore, using a cold cycle in the washing machine can reduce annual carbon dioxide
emission by 98 kg per washing machine.
Geysers come with a factory setting of 60 ºC , but a comfortable bath requires water at around 40ºC.
Reducing the temperature setting on a 25-litre
25 litre geyser from 60ºC to 40º C can reduce annual carbon dioxide
emission by
172 kg pr household.
By reducing unnecessary use of microwave oven by just 5 minutes
minutes a day, each household can reduce carbon
dioxide emission by 30 kg
Switching off electrical appliances (for example TV) at the plug point instead of turning them off only with the
remote can reduce each household’s emission by 106 kg.
By reducing water consumption by just 100 liters a day each household can reduce annual carbon dioxide
emissions by 24 and 23 kg.
By using pressure cookers daily instead of cooking in pots and pans with lids each household can reduce
annual carbon dioxide emissions by at least
l
125 kg!
By reducing the usage of gas for cooking by just 20 minutes a day each house hold can reduce annual carbon
dioxide emissions by 62 kg!
Switching from a desktop to a laptop can reduce an individual’s annual carbon dioxide emissions between 205
and 279 kg!
By turning off just one fan and an incandescent light bulb when not in use each household can reduce annual
carbon dioxide emissions by 28 kg.
Using a solar water heater instead of a 25
25-litre
litre geyser can prevent the emissions of 687 kg of carb
carbon dioxide
per year.


Shared By: - Pooja Gadkari

www.interjaslog.com
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Memo Degradation

Memo from CEO to Manager:
Today at 11 o'clock there will be a total eclipse of the sun. This is when the sun disappears behind the moon for two
minutes. As this is something that cannot be seen every day, time will be allowed for employees to view the eclipse in
the parking lot. Staff should meet in the lot at ten to eleven, when I will deliver a short speech introducing the eclipse,
and giving some background information. Safety goggles will be made available at a small cost.
Memo from Manager to Department Head:
Today at ten to eleven, all staff should meet in the car park. This will be followed by a total eclipse of the sun, which
will appear for two minutes. For a moderate cost, this will be made safe with goggles. The CEO will deliver a short
speech beforehand to give us all some information. This is not something that can be seen every day.
Memo from Department Head to Floor Manager:
The CEO will today deliver a short speech to make the sun disappear for two minutes in the form of an eclipse. This is
something that cannot be seen every day, so staff will meet in the car park at ten or eleven. This will be safe, if you
pay a moderate cost.
Memo from Floor Manager to Supervisor:
Ten or eleven staff are to go to the car park, where the CEO will eclipse the sun for two minutes. This doesn't happen
every day. It will be safe, and as usual it will cost you.
Memo from Supervisor to staff:
Some staff will go to the car park today to see the CEO disappear. It is a pity this doesn't happen every day.
Shared By:-Vijaya Dalvi

Source: -Miscellaneous

It’s very easy to Say But very Hard to Prove!!! Relationships….
These 5 relationship truths may be a bit difficult to accept at times, but in the end, they will help you weed out. The
wrong relationships, make room for the right ones, and nurture the people who are most important to you.
1.

Some relationships will be blessings, others will serve as lessons. – Either way, never regret knowing
someone. Everyone you encounter teaches you something important. Some people will test you, some will use
you, and some will teach you; but most importantly some will bring out the best in you.

2. Harsh words can hurt a person more than physical pain. – Taste your own words before you spit them
out. Words hurt and scar more than you think, so THINK before you speak. And remember, what you say
about others also says a whole lot about YOU.
3. Silence and a half smile can hide a lot of pain from the world. – Pay close attention to those you care
about. Sometimes when a friend says, “I’m okay,” they need you to look them in the eyes, hug them tight, and
reply, “I know you’re not.”
4. True love comes when manipulation stops. – True love comes when you care more about who the other
person really is than about who you think they should become, when you dare to reveal yourself honestly, and
to be open and vulnerable it takes two to create a sincere environment where this is possible.
5.

Even the best relationships don’t last forever. – Nobody gets through life without losing someone they
love, someone they need, or something they thought was meant to be. Appreciate what you have, who loves
you and who cares for you. You’ll never know how much they mean to you until the day they are no longer
beside you. And remember, just because something doesn’t last forever, doesn’t mean it wasn’t worth your
while.
Shared By: - Poonam Gulati
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Lesson from Nature
Next Autumn Season if & when you see geese heading south for the winter, flying in a "V" formation, you might
consider what science has discovered as to why they fly that way and remember what it teaches about leading and
working well with larger groups.
As each bird flaps its wings, it creates uplift for the bird immediately following. By flying in a "V" formation, the whole
flock adds at least 71 percent greater flying range than if each bird flew on its own. People who share a common
direction and sense of community can get where they are going more quickly and easily, because they are travelling
on the thrust of one another.
When a goose falls out of formation, it suddenly feels the drag and resistance of trying to go it alone and quickly gets
back into formation to take advantage of the lifting power of the bird in front. If we have the sense of a goose, we will
stay in formation with those people who are heading the same way we are.
When the head goose gets tired, it rotates back in the wing and another goose flies point. It is sensible to take turns
doing demanding jobs, whether with people or with geese flying south.
Geese honk from behind to encourage those up front to keep up their speed. What message do we give when we
honk from behind?
Finally - and this is important - when a goose gets sick or is wounded by gunshot, and falls out of the formation, two
other geese fall out with that goose and follow it down to lend help and protection. They stay with the fallen goose
until it is able to fly or until it dies; and only then do they launch out on their own, or with another formation to catch
up with their own group. If we have the sense of a goose, we will stand by each other like that.
It’s amazing if we just look around what great lessons can we learn simply through staying open to learn from each
other.
Shared By: - Sachin Godse

Source: - Miscellaneous

Leadership in a Business Environment
1. Be a good role model. To earn respect, it's important to show that you know your stuff. People will respect
and listen to you if they know you are knowledgeable in your field.
2. Leave room for input. Though it's important to be firm, you should still leave some room for the considerations
of others. Also, there's a lot you can learn from your employees, which will help your business growth.
3. Be clear about your rules and expectations. Whether you're the CEO of a company or the manager of a team
of four people, it's important to make your expectations crystal clear from the beginning.
4. Reward employees for good behavior. To be a good leader, you need to maintain high team morale, and to
motivate employees to achieve their goals in a timely manner.
5. Be liked. Though it's important for your workers to respect you most of all, it couldn't hurt for them to think
you're a person who is worth spending time with. This will make them more excited to work for you and to
have you as their leader
Shared By: - Pooja Kotangale
www.interjaslog.com
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Management Story
Story # 1
It's a fine sunny day in the forest and a lion is sitting
outside his cave, lying in the sun. Along comes a fox,
out on a walk.
Fox: "Do you know the time, because my watch is
broken"
Lion: "Oh, I can easily fix the watch for you"
Fox: "Hmm... But it's a very complicated mechanism,
and your big claws will only destroy it even more"
Lion: "Oh no, give it to me, and it will be fixed"
Fox: "That's ridiculous! Any fool knows that lazy lions
with great claws cannot fix complicated watches"
Lion: "Sure they do, give it to me and it will be fixed"
The lion disappears into his cave, and after a while he
comes back with the watch which is running perfectly.
The fox is impressed, and the lion continues to lie lazily
in the sun, looking very pleased with himself. Soon a
wolf comes along and stops to watch the lazy lion in
the sun.
Wolf: "Can I come and watch TV tonight with you,
because mine is broken"
Lion: "Oh, I can easily fix your TV for you"
Wolf: "You don't expect me to believe such rubbish, do
you? There is no way that a lazy lion with big claws
can fix a complicated TV"
Lion: "No problem. Do you want to try it?"The lion
goes into his cave, and after a while comes back with a
perfectly fixed TV. The wolf goes away happily and
amazed.
Scene :
Inside the lion’s cave. In one corner are half a dozen
small and intelligent looking rabbits who are busily
doing very complicated work with very detailed
instruments. In the other corner lies a huge lion
looking very pleased with himself.
Moral :
If you want to know why a Manager is famous; Look at
the work of his subordinates.
Management Lesson

Story # 2
It's a fine sunny day in the forest and a rabbit is sitting
outside his burrow, tippy-tapping on his typewriter.
Along comes a fox, out for a walk.
Fox: "What are you working on?"Rabbit: "My thesis."
Fox: "Hmm... What is it about?"
Rabbit: "Oh, I'm writing about how rabbits eat foxes."
Fox: "That's ridiculous! Any fool knows that rabbits
don't eat foxes!"Rabbit: "Come with me and I'll show
you!"
They both disappear into the rabbit's burrow. After few
minutes, gnawing on a fox bone, the rabbit returns to
his typewriter and resumes typing. Soon a wolf comes
along and stops to watch the hardworking rabbit.
Wolf: "What's that you are writing?"
Rabbit: "I'm doing a thesis on how rabbits eat wolves."
Wolf: "you don't expect to get such rubbish published,
do you?"
Rabbit: "No problem. Do you want to see why?"The
rabbit and the wolf go into the burrow and again the
rabbit returns by himself, after a few minutes, and
goes back to typing. Finally a bear comes along and
asks, "What are you doing? Rabbit: "I'm doing a thesis
on how rabbits eat bears."Bear: "Well that's
absurd!”Rabbit: "Come into my home and I'll show
you"

Scene:
As they enter the burrow, the rabbit introduces the
bear to the lion.

Moral:
It doesn't matter how silly your thesis topic is;
What matters is whom you have as a supervisor.
Shared By: - Ruchi Sinha
Source: - Miscellaneous

If you want to know why someone undeserved is
promoted; look at the work of his subordinates.
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Famous quotes by Mahatma Gandhi to change World
Change yourself.
1. “You must be the change you want to see in the
world.”

“It is unwise to be too sure of one’s own wisdom. It is
healthy to be reminded that the strongest might
weaken and the wisest might err.”
7. See the good in people and help them.

2. You are in control.
“Nobody can hurt me without my permission.”

“I look only to the good qualities of men. Not being
faultless myself, I won’t presume to probe into the

3. Forgive and let it go.
“The weak can never forgive. Forgiveness is the
attribute of the strong.”
“An eye for eye only ends up making the whole world
blind.”

faults of others.”
“Man becomes great exactly in the degree in which he
works for the welfare of his fellow-men.”
“I suppose leadership at one time meant muscles; but
today it means getting along with people.”

4. Without action you aren’t going anywhere.
“An ounce of practice is worth more than tons of
preaching.”

8. Be congruent, be authentic, be your true self.
“Happiness is when what you think, what you say, and
what you do are in harmony.”
“Always aim at complete harmony of thought and word
and deed. Always aim at purifying your thoughts and
everything will be well.”

5. Take care of this moment.
“I do not want to foresee the future. I am concerned
with taking care of the present. God has given me no
control over the moment following.”
6. Everyone is human.
“I claim to be a simple individual liable to err like any
other fellow mortal. I own, however, that I have
humility enough to confess my errors and to retrace
my steps.”
Shared by: - Prabhakar Yemul

www.interjaslog.com

9. Continue to grow and evolve.
”Constant development is the law of life, and a man
who always tries to maintain his dogmas in order to
appear consistent drives himself into a false position.

Source: - Miscellaneous
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Ayurvedic Medicine

आयव
ु दकवन पतीवउपचार
१-पपंळ - याला ' बोधीव
ृ ' हणतात. गौतमबु$दांनायाचझाडाखाल( आ)म*ान+ा,तझालेहोत.
हवाश$
ु दकर/यासाठ2हे एकचझाडएअरकुलर5स ट(म7यापाचपटअ8धककामकरते.
या7यापानांतऔषधीगण
ु धम;असतातहणन
ू आदवासीभागातयापानांवरमुलांनाजेऊघातलेजाते. पपंळाचीलाख (राख)
खडीसाखरे बरोबरदAयासचांगल(झोपलागते.
२ - केवडा - ह(वन पतीसमC
ु DकनाEयावरमोठया+माणातआढळते. ह(वन पतीथायरॉईड7यादोषावरगण
ु कार(ठरते.

3 - बोर - बोरा7याJबयांचेचुणच
; ेहEयांवरलावAयासपुटकुळयाजातात.
म$यमआकाराचाहाकाटे र(व
ृ डोळे जळणे, तापावर(लदाहयासाठ2उपयुKतठरतो.

4 - बेलपL - शंकराचेबेलपLसवाMनापNर8चतआहे . यावन पतीचाउपयोगपोटातीलजंतावरगुणकार(आहे .
अOतसार, आव, धडधड, उPणताआद(ंसाठ2हचाउपयोगहोतो.

5 - धोतरा - धोतEयाचाकाळा, पांढरा, वराजधोतराअशातीनजातीआहे त. यावन पतीपासूनअQोपननावाचेऔषधकाढतात.
वेदनाशकहणन
ू )याचाउपयोगकेलाजातो. ह(वन पतीपRडकजागेतउगवणार(वषार(वन पतीआहे .
काटे र(पांढEयालांबनरसSयासारखेफूलदमा, कफ, सं8धवातआद(रोगांवरउपयK
ु तठरते.
यावन पतींचीरोपेशहरातर )या7याकडेलाहमखासदसतात.

6 - तुळस - ह(वन पतीचोवीसतासऑिKसजनदे णार(आहे . डासांनापळवूनलावणार(तुळसजवळपास+)येकघरातबघावयास5मळते.
तुळशीतराम, कृPणअसेदोन+कारअसलेतर(आणखीतीनचारइतर+कारह(आहे त.
कफ, दम, सदX, कYटकदं शतसेचकॅ[सरसार\यारोगांवरतळ
ु शीचारसऔषधउपयोगीडतो.

7 - दव
ु ा; - ह(एकगवता7याजातीचीवन पतीआहे . पांढर( (]वेत) आ^णOनळा(नील) यादोनजातीआहे त. पांढयादव
ु ा;गणेशाला+यअसते. आपAयाकडेOतला ' हरळ' हणतात.
नाकातन
ू रKतयेणे, ताप, अंगातीलदाहकमीकर/यासाठ2दव
ू ाMचारसअमत
ू ा;र )या7याबाजूला, बागेतह(5मळतात.
ृ ासमानअसतो. दव

8 - डा5ळंब - आपAयाकडेआरKताआ^णगणेशअशादोनजातीमोठया+माणातबघावयास5मळतात.
दे खणीफुले, काह(सेकाटे र(झड
ु ू पआहे . याचाउपयोगजंतावरगण
ु कार(आहे . कावळीसाठ2ह(उपयोगकेलाजातो.

9 - दे वदार - हामहाकायव
ू असते.
ृ पि]चमघाट, हमालयातआढळतो. याव
ृ ाचेलाकूडअOतशयमजबत
कफ, पडसे, सं8धवातयासाठ2याचारसफायदे शीरठरतो. याचीझाडेमहाराP_ातना5शकजवळपेठ, हरसल
ू भागातदे खीलदसतात.
१0 - क/हे र - क/हे र(चीपानेवमुळाचासाठाऔषधीआहे . परसबागेतह(हमखासदसणार(वन पतीएकवषार(झड
ु ू पआहे .
या7याफुलांनासुगंधअसतो. वातवकारावर(लमहावषार(तेलातहचावापरकेलाजातो.
११ - `ई - aईयावन पतीला ' मांदार' हणन
ू ह(ओळखतात. ओसाडजागेतह(वन पतीमोठया+माणातदसते.
हलापांढEया, जांभळयारं गाचीफुलेयेतात. ह)तीरोगावरहे फारउ)तमऔषधआहे . तसेचकुPठरोगावरदे खील)याचेऔषध+भावीठरते.
पांढर(`ईगणेशालाअ8धक+यअसते.

1२ - जाई - यावन पतीलाजा मीनदे खीलहणतात. ह(वन पतीशहरातमोठया+माणातदसते.
तcडआAयावरजाईचीपानेखातात, तसेचजु[याजखमांवरजाईचापालालावलाजातो. ह(वेलसुगध
ं ीफुलांचीआहे .
Shared By: Mr. Santosh Gujar
www.interjaslog.com
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WORK

V/S

PRISON

WORK

PRISON

Spend the majority of your time in an
8X10 cell.
 Only get a break for one meal and you
have to pay for it.



Spend the majority of your time in a 6X8
cubicle.



You get three meals a day.

Get more work for good behavior.



You get time off for good behavior.

 Must carry around a security card and



The guard locks and unlocks all the doors
for you.



Can watch TV and play games.



They allow your family and friends to
visit.



All expenses are paid by the taxpayers
with no work required.



You spend most of your life inside bars
wanting to get out.





open all the doors for yourself.



Get fired for watching TV and playing
games.
You can't even speak to your family.

 You get to pay all the expenses to go to
work and then they deduct taxes from
your salary to pay for prisoners.


You spend most of your time wanting to
get out and go inside bars.

Shared By: - Vijaya Dalvi

Mantra of Success

Shared By: - Sonali Hande
www.interjaslog.com
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TRAINING & INFORMATION ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE , INCO-TERMS
INCO TERMS , EXPORT & IMPORT PROCESS

Rules of the Game
Globalization has created opportunities to many local as well multinational companies in India. Many times we decide
to agree on commercial terms looking at the benefits from a transaction without realizing the indirect risks & liability if
anything goes wrong which I call “Just In Case”.
Half information
nformation is always dangerous & many of the transactions happen as a duplication of previous practice without
understanding OR realizing the facts. Major of the times we get carried away based on half knowledge OR perception
which can create problem in the
e longer run of business.
We as a service provider like to be focused on knowledge exchange programme with our Customer &Partners which
will enable them to gather more information on trade & prevent from any damages related to liabilities.
We conducted a“Intermodel Transport” training at Sulzer India Ltd.on 26th March 2014.
There were +40 participants
ants & it was a very informative session
n of 2 hrs with high level interaction.
We really thank our customers for the trust which they show & extend us the platform as well considers us capable of
making presentations to their entire team.
In coming days we intend to conduct similar “INTERMODAL TRANSPORT PROGRAMMES” for all our valued customers.

www.interjaslog.com
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Puneri Patya
Punekar’s have their own way to give instructions, warning, advice by writing it in funny way..Puneri Pati is very
famous

(Source:-Punyache Raste)

www.interjaslog.com
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Shared By:-Priyanka Pawar

Artist: - Anupama Dhus

www.interjaslog.com

Shared By: - (Pandurang Gade)
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Vivid

12th March 2014 when InterJAS Logistics turned 6 Year . Company Day Celebration

Celebrations @ InterJAS Logistics Pvt. Ltd

www.interjaslog.com
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